1864.] Photomicrography.
.3 suggestion was immediately acted on by Mr. Reade, and lie was rewarded by considerable success. The method adopted1 was, to wash the paper with a solution of common salt, then with nitrate of silver; after which it was placed before the solar microscope to receive the picture, and washed over with an infusion of galls. As it was found necessary to keep the paper wet, Mr. Reade watched the picture during exposure, and though he had no idea at that time of an absolutely invisible image, strengthened the detail that was being produced by repeated washings with the infusion. When a certain tone of blackness, which he called "solar mezzotinto," was reached, the operation was suspended, and the picture fixed by hyposulphite of soda. This plan succeeded so well, that, by means of the solar microscope, pictures of entomological subjects, as well as sections of vegetables, with their cellular and vascular tissues, were produced, and the paper proved sufficiently sensitive to afford pictures by the light of an Argand lamp. Thus, even at this early stage, photography was applied to the delineation of microscopic objects, and it is in this connexion that it will be considered in the course of the remarks which follow. In the spring of 1839, Mr Arts, vol. xi. p. 141 . 2 We have lately had the pleasure, through the kindness of Mr. Kingsley, of seeing some of these pictures ; the proboscis of a blow-fly, head of larva of hydrophilus, a section of coniferous wood, and foraminifera, which, even at this distance of time, are in excellent preservation.
3 Cosmos, vol. xi. p. D 79, Aug. 14, 1857. 4 Some exquisite pictures of acari, diatomacece, &c., for which we are indebted to the kindness of Dr. Maddox, fully bear out the expectations of the text; the photographs, in some instances, being all but fac-similes of the objects as seen through the microscope. By the introduction of an eyepiece the length of camera will be reduced and the difficulties of focussing partially removed; but there are disadvantages attending this plan, such as loss of light and definition, with variation in the " correction," which will have to be carefully weighed against those arising from an inconvenient length of camera.
Fine Adjustment.?When the hand of the operator is enabled to reach the fine adjustment attached to most microscopes, it will be found of very great service in accurately focussing the finer objects; but it is of more especial value in effecting the corrections for the difference of visual and actinic foci, as will be described farther 011. The greatest care should be taken, however, to ascertain if the screw acts promptly in both directions; for it frequently happens that the worm has become worn by use, and a considerable movement of the milled head produces no effect 011 This will of course be unnecessary with lenses specially constructed for photographic work, but with the ordinary microscopic glasses repeated experiments will be required, and the operator's patience will be tried to the uttermost before he arrives at any satisfactory knowledge on this point. Days will be well spent, however, in obtaining accurate results for the slightest error at this stage will inevitably result in uncertainty and dissatisfaction in the subsequent -work. As the chemical rays are by the over-corrected object-glass brought to a focus farther from the object than the visual rays, it follows that if the latter be focussed on the screen, the focal plane of the former will lie at some distance behind it.
The screen must therefore be moved farther from the object, so as to be in this plane, or, which amounts to the same thing, the object-glass must be moved from the object. The Rood. This is easily constructed out of a piece of zinc made like a tray, sufficiently wide to admit of a second tray with the object-slide upon it to work on a pivot attached to its sides. A see-saw motion is thus obtained, care being taken that the inner tray be so slung that the imaginary axis round which the slide moves shall pass through the plane of the object itself. It is important also to have the light perfectly diffused and uniform, and it will cost some trouble so to adjust the object in the field that on the depi'ession of either mai'gin the opposite one shall be found in exact focus and evenly illuminated; but when this is done, and a picture taken first with one side depressed, and afterwards with the other, the results, when combined on a stereoscopic slide, will throw the object out in bold relief. A simpler method is to cover each half of the lens of the object-glass in succession, so that first one side of the object is taken in focus and then the other; the two pictures, when combined, give a stereoscopic effect, but great care must be taken in moving the mirror, or the result will be distorted. A third plan, which succeeds very well when objectives of large angular aperture are employed, is simply to take two pictures, one having a right-handed and the other a left-handed illumination.2
Objects.?Success in the illustration of microscopic objects by means of photography will always depend, in a great measure, on the judgment which is exercised in the selection of specimens. 
